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Abstract— Now a day a cost for construction of any structure 

is booming tremendously so to compensate the cost of project 

the number of new methods and innovative techniques are 

used, voided slab is also one of them. Voided slab is nothing 

but a slab in which some excess concrete is replaced with any 

other material which should be beneficial for construction 

and effective for cost. waste plastic which have less cost as 

well as less weight so voided slab using waste plastic can 

attempts the negative attributes of solid slab by lightening 

them without any structural disability 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The slab is most pricy or costly RCC member of structure 

which consumes the largest amount of concrete. When the 

amount of concrete increases in slab the self-weight of 

member increases so it tends to high load which limits the 

span for horizontal slab and increases the stress on structure 

which consumes more amount of steel, concrete etc. which 

affects on design as well as on cost.  

As we know the concrete is very weak in tension so 

if we replace the amount of concrete present in tension zone 

with another material like plastic having less weight as well 

as cost as compare to concrete. The weight of slab reduces 

then simultaneously the excess steel and concrete required 

will be reduced which makes project some much economical.  

The inventory concept of voided slab is idealized by 

concept of pre casted hollow core slabs which are introduced 

in 1950s. 

The hollow portion of hollow core slab is replaced 

with high density polythene or plastic casted monolithically 

it results as voided slab which can be constructed as precast 

or cast in situ. 

II. CONCEPT                    

The concept of voided slab comes from an inactive concrete 

of solid slab, the inactive concrete is a concrete in locations 

of the slab that are less critical to resist the applied loads. 

The amount of inactive concrete is removed from 

slab interior while maintaining over all depth of section in 

which the section modulus (Z) & stiffness (K) are roughly 

equivalent to solid slab. 

 
Fig. 1: 

Fig. Shows the stress distribution of slab section in 

this the portion above neutral axis (NA) shows compression 

zone and below NA there is tension zone, in solid slab there 

are two forces which are equals i.e. compression force & 

tension force. 

Comp.force = Area of concrete in comp. zone X cbc 

= A (∆𝑂𝑀𝑁) X cbc 

Tensile force = Area of steel in tension zone X st 

A. Compression Zone: 

As per equilibrium condition the compression force acts at 

CG of compression zone therefore force C (comp.  force) act 

at x/3 distance from top  as shown in stress dig. 

 
Fig. 2: Stress diagram details 

∴ Total compression taken by an area = ½ *cbc * x. 

And from stress dig. 

cbc = 1.5cbc’ 

Normally area above and below the CG is consider 

as equal so the 50% or half area takes an half amount  of total 

stress i.e. 1/4th  the total area of section (comp. + tension).   

B. Tension Zone: 

As we know concrete is very weak in tension so total amount 

of concrete in tension zone i.e. ½ of total area.so there is 

nearly 3/4th area of total amount of concrete is not resisting 

any compressive stress i.e. 75% of total area so if we consider 

area of steel used on slab and concrete used for covering or 

bonding takes an amount of 20% of concrete of that area. 

∴  total excess amount of concrete = (excess concrete) –                                                             

(20% of excess concrete) 

= ¾ of conc. - 20% *( ¾ of conc.) 

= 3/5 of conc. 

i.e. 60% area of total concrete 

so nearly 60% amount of total concrete used for slab 

can be replaced but in that some  amount of concrete is from 

compression zone so it affects the strength of slab up to 25 % 

(50% area from compression zone i.e.∆PQO) 

III. USE OF WASTE PLASTIC 

Now to accelerate the 25% strength which is reduced due to 

removing of concrete with well-treated recycled polythene 

with high density can be used as a filling material in place of 

that removed concrete area.  From the application of high 
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density polythene the strength can accelerate up to 40 to 60 

% of the required strength which is nearly 10 to 15 % of the 

total strength but the self-weight is reduced by 99% i.e. 1kg. 

Polythene or plastic replaces 100 kg. of concrete.  

IV. MATERIAL 

For s construction of voided slab with use of plastic required 

following materials  

 Steel- HYSD bars or steel above the grade Fe415 

 Concrete- a regular concrete with 20mm coarse agg. , 

sand , cement ,water (no additives are used which reacts 

with polythene) 

 Plastic- recycled high density polythene or plastic 

(HDPE), non-porous blocks having enough strength & 

rigidity, also doesn’t react chemically with concrete & 

steel. 

V.  PLACING OF PLASTIC 

For a better handling and binding the polythene or plastic is 

used in various shapes like sphere, box, elliptical sphere etc.  

And also it is placed with various techniques as per required 

condition, some inventory techniques are used mostly for 

construction of voided slab  are as follows  

 Bubble deck system 

 Airdeck 

 U-boot system 

 Cobiax 

 Polystyrene voiding blocks. 

VI. ADVANTAGES 

 Reduces dead weight (35% concrete removed allowing 

smaller foundation sizes). i.e. 1kg. Polythene or 

plastic(HDPE) replaces 100 kg. of concrete.  

 Longer span between column – up to 50% further than 

traditional structure  

 Environmentally green and sustainable – reduces energy 

and carbon emission or less energy consumption. 

 Plastic is recycled  

 Potential cost saving for construction  

VII. CONCLUSION 

Obviously this intellectual slab design may become the future 

of slab construction which gives a tremendous contribution 

in Sustainable development. 

Due to the fact, the structural behavior of voided 

slab is same as for solid slab, excluding slab edge column 

connection, we surely can talk about appropriateness of use 

and advantages of the new technique.  

Environmentally green structure and also a waste 

plastic is used which tends ecofriendly and financially useful 

and reduce global CO2 emissions.  

VIII. FUTURE SCOPE 

Used for constructing all types of building especially sky 

scrapers 

Best for larger span halls like theatres and 

auditoriums Pedestrian bridge decks 

Used in parking areas as less number of columns are 

required.  
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